Release Notes: Avast Business Cloud
Management Console (January 29, 2020)
Console version: 7.23
Agent version: 4.18
Windows Antivirus: 19.7
Mac OS X Antivirus: 14.3
Release Summary
This release contains improvements and bug fixes to our Avast Business Cloud Management Console.

Improvements & optimizations
1. [CBC-9338]

Added scheduling functionality to New Reports.

[CBC-9705]

Added Mac address to device detail page.

[CBC-9727]

Added new pre-calculated filters to the Antivirus Threats Report.

[CBC-9932]

Updated filters for the Missing Patches device risk check to show also Scheduled
patches.

[CBC-9988]

Navigating through an alert on the dashboard, to show all devices with the same
problem, will reset the group filter so that all devices are shown.

[CBC-10004]

Improved search in New Reports.

[CBC-10005]

Added all IP addresses to devices in New Reports.

[CBC-10040]

Sharepoint and Exchange AV components are optional in the server installation.

[CBC-10068]

Improved user interactions in New Reports to increase usability.

[CBC-9573]
[CBC9851]

Removed possibility to scan a device without Patch Management license and
assign a license to a Mac device.

[CBC-9860]

Created tasks are now sorted by creation time.
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Bugs
2. [CBC-10067]

Fixed an issue with activating devices after deployment.

3. [CBC-10107]

Fixed an issue with missing devices consuming license seats.

4. [CBC-9830]

Fixed an issue with getting an error message after filtering devices based on
subscription.

5. [CBC-9841]

Fixed a problem with getting an error message after importing settings from a
different console.

6. [CBC-9891]

Fixed an issue with wrongly propagated status of AV components.

7. [CBC-9941]

Fixed an issue where the devices were shown with incorrect product licenses and
license names.

8. [CBC-9998]

Fixed an issue with missing some information in the Virus Chest in some cases.

9. [CBC-10010]

New Reports are loaded properly after using Account Switching feature.

10. [CBC-10039]

Fixed an issue with showing that a task will be created for 0 devices while a user
selected several devices before.

11. [CBC-10099]

Fixed an issue with showing “Obsolete OS” risk check on devices with macOS
Catalina.

12. [CBC-10112]

Fixed an issue with missing OS version column in exporting files.

Known issues
[CBC7826][CBC7696]
[CBC-8636]
[CBC-9202]
[CBC-9917]
[CBC-9920]
[CBC-10070]
[CBC-10071]

Password protection controls not applying correctly.
Internal Server error when opening custom policies.
Showing an internal error while trying to delete unused setting template.
Getting an error message after moving devices to another group after installation
Multiple email notifications for one threat event are generated
Getting an error message after changing subscriptions
Getting an error message after assigning a new subscription
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